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ABOUT US

VISION

South Side Thrive Collaborative is a place-based, collective impact initiative that

convenes a diverse network of 40+ health and human service organizations,

businesses, and community groups to enhance communication, collaboration, and

service coordination. Ultimately, we believe that collective action will enable us to

improve racial equity and undermine poverty and its intersecting symptoms.

Columbus’ South Side is a mosaic of

prosperous communities in which every

resident thrives.

MISSION

To support South Side residents in living

healthy, fulfilling lives by

strengthening the collective efforts of

community partners.

OUTCOME AREAS OF FOCUS
Housing Stability: ensuring residents can maintain housing because

displacement risks have been addressed.

Income Mobility: ensuring residents have full-time employment allowing them

to support their household and work towards a financially secure future.

Health: improving residents quality of life through increased access to

healthcare, fresh food, and healthy living resources.

Community Engagement: elevating the voice of community residents, and

building capacity of residents, organizations, and stakeholders.



The challenges within the South Side are complex and will not be solved by one

person or organization alone. South Side Thrive uses Collective Impact and Results

Based Accountability frameworks to guide its approach.  These frameworks

acknowledge that in order to achieve positive community change and improve the

lives of South Side residents, multiple interventions have to be implemented across

a broad set of partners, representing multiple sectors, and sustained over a long

period of time.

Accordingly, South Side Thrive gathers and reports data submitted from multiple

partners, across sectors, to measure the collective reach of services and programs,

and ultimately the impact. This data enables South Side Thrive and its network to

evaluate our collective progress, track trends, identify best practices, illuminate

opportunities for continuous improvement, and achieve better results. 

For the 2020 Partner Impact Report, data was aggregated from 41 health and

human service organizations, and provides an overview of the collective programs,

services, and impact partners had in Columbus' South Side. If more than one

partner reported into the measure, the number of partners reporting is noted where

possible as (# partners).

PURPOSE OF REPORT

S o u r c e :  T r y i n g  H a r d  i s  N o t  G o o d  E n o u g h  b y  M a r k  F r i e d m a n



In order to effectively convey the scope of impact partners are making
individually and collectively in the South Side, community and household data
is an important frame. The South Side has and continues to be a beacon of
opportunity and yet, like many urban neighborhoods, faces several challenges. 

Made up of several smaller neighborhoods, the South Side was formerly fueled
by blue-collar employment opportunities and immigration, until
deindustrialization began to disrupt these areas of employment.

Additionally, the area was historically red-lined as part of the underwriting
practices of the first half of the 19th Century. These practices created systemic
racial disparities that are present today. The household characteristics and
community-level data* point to many pressing issues that South Side residents
face.

COMMUNITY CONTEXT

33,000+ 

residents call South Side Columbus home

60%

of South Side residents live below

200% of the Federal Poverty Line

$32,259
average household income, as compared

to $52,341 for Franklin County

46%
of South Side residents are housing

cost burdened

84%
of South Side residents work

*Note: Data reflects 13 census tracts in South Side. Community indicator data and is reported pre-2020
Source: ACS, 5-Year Estimates, 2012-2015

82%
of children live below 200% of the

Federal Poverty Line



In 2020, all people and communities
grappled with the global COVID-19
pandemic and resulting economic decline.
Yet, not all were impacted equally.
Systemic and social inequities have put
African Americans at greater risk of
contracting and dying from COVID-19.
Communities like the South Side were
already struggling to maintain housing
stability and the pandemic only intensified  
challenges for many.

A report South Side Thrive produced found
that the main industries disrupted by the
pandemic - hospitality, retail, food service
- were industries that residents were more
likely to be working in. Additionally, South
Side residents have higher rates of chronic
diseases, were less able to work from
home, and have more multi-generational
households that resulted in high rates of
COVID cases in the community. Ultimately,
many South Side residents experienced
job loss, financial loss, stress, and illness.

IMPACT OF COVID-19

1 in 3 South Side residents were employed
in one of the two most disrupted
industries.

Upwards of 2,500 South Side residents
experienced unemployment.

High rates of positive COVID-19 cases. 

Compounding these challenges was the
concerning reality that the helpers were
facing their own difficulties. Several
organizations had to pivot staffing and
service delivery operations, and many
faced funding challenges early in the
pandemic as fundraisers were cancelled. 

Despite the networks challenges,
organizations continued to innovate and
work collaboratively to meet the needs
of South Side residents. While much
more work needs to be done, this report
highlights several accomplishments
partners have individually and
collectively made in 2020. 

As this report demonstrates, partner
organizations had a significant role in
supporting residents in maintaining
their housing stability, economic
security, and well-being. South Side
Thrive is grateful for the continued
effort of community partners.

Source: South Side Thrive COVID-19 Impact Report, June 2020



In 2020, a core group of partners remained steadfast in their effort to provide and
preserve affordable housing in the South Side. 

Despite several challenges related to the pandemic, including soaring home sales,
delays in funding approvals and construction start dates, more new units were
developed and became available for lease or purchase in the South Side compared to
2019. Additionally, 61 South Side residents completed HUD certified financial literacy
and homeownership programming (3 partners). 

27 South Side residents received legal support to improve quality of housing (1 partner).
Studies have found that children living in lower quality housing have greater healthcare
needs, and residents living in affordable housing are more likely to spend less than 30%
of their income on housing expenses, and maintain housing for 1 year +.

South Side Thrive partners are effectively ensuring housing
stability by expanding the availability of affordable housing and
deploying interventions that help residents avoid evictions and

stay in their homes. 

ADVANCING HOUSING STABILITY

Preserving Housing Affordability:

$17.5 MILLION invested into affordable housing development (3 partners)

11 affordable homes constructed and sold (2 partners)

131 affordable rental units under construction (3 partners)

74 new affordable rental units leased (2 partners)

$191,010 invested into 20 units via homeowner repair grants (3 partners)



With roughly 50% of South Side households being renters, and the pandemic's
impact on households financial security, many residents were at increased risk of
being evicted in 2020. Down from the previous year, there were 911 evictions filed
on South Side households in 2020. Partners deployed financial, mediation, and
legal services to prevent evictions and homelessness, and keep residents in their
homes.

Of all Franklin County zip codes, 43207 ranked #3 in the total number of rental
assistance cases and total dollars distributed. The collaborative action of many
partners to create awareness, access, and utilization of the increased rental
assistance resources likely mitigated a number of eviction filings in the South Side. 

Additional services provided to support South Side housing stability include 221
residents receiving free furniture (1 partner) and 27 youth, ages 12-17, receiving
crisis shelter and counseling (1 partner). 

ADVANCING HOUSING STABILITY

Preventing Evictions

$1.8 MILLION in rental assistance issued to South Side households via 915

cases (6 partners)

85% of residents provided legal or mediation services were able to

mitigate an eviction (2 partners)



Although over 80% of South Side residents work, many are not working in full-
time, living wage jobs. Research shows that full-time employment significantly
reduces the likelihood that someone lives in poverty. The South Side has several
partners that work with residents to develop their skills and capacity to obtain
and sustain better employment opportunities. Two partners reported that 69% of
clients served obtained and retained their job for 12 months.

Despite having to shift to virtual programming, partners provided over 6,700
hours of workforce training services in 2020 (4 partners). Core skills targeted for
development often align to local employer needs. Services also include coaching
and linkages to community resources that could otherwise lead to situations that
disrupt employment.

South Side Thrive partners are mobilizing the workforce by
providing job skill development services that help residents

improve employment skills, acquire full-time employment, and
achieve a livable wage.

BUILDING INCOME MOBILITY

Developing the Workforce

656 South Side residents received job skills training (15 partners)

$15.33/Hour
MEDIAN WAGE

EARNED AT
ACQUIRED JOB

(6 PARTNERS)

96
FULL-TIME,

PERMANENT JOBS
OBTAINED
(4 PARTNERS)

245
CREDENTIALS,
CERTIFICATES,

LICENSES EARNED
(7 PARTNERS)

90%
DEMONSTRATED
INCREASED JOB

SKILLS
(4 PARTNERS)

61%
OBTAINED A JOB
POST TRAINING

(5 PARTNERS)

30
OBTAINED A

GED/HIGH SCHOOL
EQUIVALENCY

(3 PARTNERS)



South Side Thrive partners are supporting residents in
improving their health by addressing food insecurity,

providing place-based medical services, and offering healthy
living programs and resources.

PROMOTING HEALTH

9,138
HOUSEHOLDS

SERVED

29,367
INDIVIDUALS 

SERVED

70,833
SERVICE

INSTANCES

Across the country, local foodbanks and pantries had a surge in clients served due to
the pandemic. In Franklin County, Mid-Ohio Food Collective had a 16% increase in
unduplicated families in need of food assistance. 

South Side Columbus has a well-developed network of emergency food providers that
collectively prevent households from going hungry. In the South Side, over 3 million
pounds of food was distributed in 2020. In addition to providing groceries to thousands
of South Side residents, community-based meal sites in 43206 and 43207 provided
over 100,000 free meals to individuals. Over 700 South Side seniors also received at-
home-meal delivery services (1 partner). 

Finally, 83% of clients served with legal assistance had positive results in obtaining,
maintaining, or increasing public benefits like SNAP and Medicaid (1 partner). 

Ensuring Food Security:



Undoubtedly, the pandemic had significant ramifications on healthcare providers and
their patients. All providers adjusted their practices and procedures to promote safety,
and most began offering telehealth medicine visits. Many researchers note clinical
service levels were down in 2020 because elective and preventative visits were
deferred, patients had a fear of contracting COVID, plus many adhered to the
restrictions on non-essential activities potentially resulting in less urgent care needs. 

In the South Side, the John Maloney Health Center operated by Primary One Health
provided COVID-19 testing access to the local community. Also, with so many people
losing their employer sponsored health insurance, Primary One's outreach resulted in
3,450 referrals to health insurance enrollment programs. 

Additionally, partners reached and engaged over 200 expecting and new moms to
provide education, peer-to-peer coaching, and linkages to resources and services that
ultimately promote better birth outcomes (2 partners). One partner also maintained its
healthy eating and living programming by offering virtual mindfulness, exercise, and
cooking classes to 225 South Side residents. 

PROMOTING HEALTH

Providing Quality Healthcare

4,088 primary care visits to Federally Qualified Health Centers by South Side

residents

3,598 pediatric emergency room visits by South Side families

1,172 pediatric school based health clinic visits by South Side families

211 South Side residents received prescription fulfillment assistance



South Side Thrive partners are meeting residents where they
are to best connect people to critical community resources

and programs, and provide community-based programming. 

SUPPORTING COMMUNITY

37,000 +
REQUESTS FOR
SERVICES AND

LINKAGES

5,000
REFERRALS TO

PROGRAMS AND
SERVICES

Preserving Housing
Affordability:

The pandemic created significant disruptions for how community-based organizations
could effectively engage and serve South Side residents. Conversely, many residents
experienced new or intensified household struggles that resulted in greater requests
for assistance from the community. Residents from 43206 or 43207 received over 5,000
referrals to local programs and services (11 partners).

As local school districts switched to virtual learning, several organizations deployed
virtual and in-person programming for South Side youngest residents. Over 1,280 South
Side children and youth were consistently served by learning extension centers, after
school support, mentoring, youth development programs, and early childhood
educational programs (16 partners). 

Additionally, several programs continued to support specialized populations: 69
formerly incarcerated South Side residents received justice oriented legal counsel or
recording sealing advice (2 partners); and 98 South Side residents engaged in
programming as a tenant in affordable housing or a new father (2 partners).



ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

DATA CONTRIBUTIONS
Thank you to the following organizations who reported their 2020 services and

impact in the South Side:

Alvis

Celebrate One

Central Community House

Columbus City Schools

Columbus Legal Aid Society 

Columbus Works

Community Development for All

People

Community Mediation Services

Habitat for Humanity Mid-Ohio

Housing Stabilization Coalition

Mid-Ohio Food Collective

Nationwide Children’s Hospital 

Impact Community Action

New Directions Career Center

Primary One Health

Reeb Avenue Center

Big Brothers, Big Sisters of Central

Ohio

Boys & Girls Club of Columbus

Catholic Social Services

Plus the following organizations

whose data was provided by United Way of

Central Ohio:

Center for Employment

Opportunities, Inc

Childhood League, Inc.

Clintonville-Beechwold Community

Resources Center

Columbus Urban League

Communities in Schools if Central

Ohio 

Directions for Youth & Families

Ethiopian Tewahedo Social Services

Freedom a la Cart

Goodwill Columbus

Homeport

Godman Guild Association

Homes on the Hill

Jewish Family Services

LifeCare Alliance

Lutheran Social Services

Mental Health America of Ohio, Inc.

Moms2Be

Per Scholas

Salvation Army, The

South Side Early Learning

The Center for Healthy Families

YMCA of Central Ohio
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A special Thank You to United Way of Central Ohio for helping to produce this report!


